
Returning Team 

New Team 

Adult Volleyball Leagues 
2019 Team Registration

Please complete this registration form and return it with your roster and registration 
fee. Registration is being taken at the Parks and Recreation Office, located in the City 
Building at 2310 Second Street, Cuyahoga Falls OH 44221. Registration deadline for 
returning teams is Thursday, November 29 at 5:00 pm and for new teams is Friday, 
November 30 at 5:00 pm. Any questions regarding registration please call the Parks and 
Recreation office at 330-971-8225. 

______ $215.00 

______ $215.00 

______ 

Women’s Power League - Thursdays - Roberts 

Coed Level A Power League - Thursdays - Bolich* 

Coed Level B REC League - Tuesdays - Bolich/Roberts $215.00 

*Please call with any questions as to which league you should enter your team in.

1. Team name: _____________________________________

2. Team representative:

Name: __________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________

Primary phone: ___________________   Secondary phone: ____________________

Email address: ________________________________________________________

3. If the representative cannot be reached, the following individual should be contacted:

Name: ___________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________

Primary phone: ___________________   Secondary phone: ____________________

4. The entry fee of $215.00 is included with this form as:

Check                    Cash     Money Order _____    Credit Card _____ 

5. Please include any additional comments that you may have in the space below:



 
 
ADULT VOLLEYBALL TENTATIVE ROSTER 
 
 
TEAM NAME ________________________________________________ 

 
LEAGUE  ________________________________________________ 
 

 
 

Name 
(First & Last) 

 
Address and Zip 
(Street & City) 

 
 

Phone 

 
Place of 

Employment 

 
 

Age 
 
1. 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
2. 
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12 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
The undersigned, being captain, advisor, coach, or manager of the team named above: does state that all 
named hereon are eligible under the rules and regulations of this sport.  I/we further agree to abide by all 
rules and regulations of this activity. 
 
 
 
 
                                ____________________________________________ 
Date      Team Representative's Signature 



ADULT VOLLEYBALL FINAL ROSTER 
 
 
TEAM NAME ________________________________________________ 

 
LEAGUE  _________________________________________________ 
 

 
 

Name 
(First & Last) 

 
Address and Zip 
(Street & City) 

 
 

Phone 

 
Place of 
Employ. 

 
 

Age 
 
1. 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
2. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
3. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
4. 
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11. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
12 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
The undersigned, being captain, advisor, coach, or manager of the team named above: does state 
that all named hereon are eligible under the rules and regulations of this sport.  I/we further agree to 
abide by all rules and regulations of this activity. 
 
 
 
 
                                ____________________________________________ 
Date      Team Representative's Signature 
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Cuyahoga Falls Parks and Recreation Department 

2019 
Adult Volleyball Leagues 

“Policies and Procedures” 

Cuyahoga Falls Parks and Recreation Department 
2310 Second Street 
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221 
330-971-8225
Fax 330-971-8354
www.cityofcf.com/parksandrec

http://www.cityofcf.com/parksandrec
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Cuyahoga Falls Parks and Recreation Department 

ADULT VOLLEYBALL PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION 

Management of the Adult Volleyball Leagues 

A. Those individuals who desire to participate in this program do so with the knowledge that
the Parks and Recreation Department establishes all policies and regulates the program as a
small phase of its overall recreation program.

B. The Parks and Recreation Department will organize the leagues, assign officials, prepare and
release publicity, and in general, conduct the business of the leagues.

VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE REGULATIONS 

Team Membership - Eligibility 

A. Any man or woman 18 years or older.

B. Each team may carry a roster of twelve (12) members.  A team consists of four to six (4-6).

Entrance Fees 

A. Teams that participated in last year's league will be given the first opportunity to register this 
season. Any remaining openings will be filled by a blind draw with any new team who has 
met the registration requirements by the deadline.

B. A $215.00 fee will be assessed to each team who desires to participate in this league. Checks 
must be made payable to the City of Cuyahoga Falls.  A team's registration form and 
tentative roster must accompany all checks.

C. If the league is canceled due to the failure to secure the necessary number of teams, the 
entrance fees will be returned to the involved teams.

Rosters 

A. The team captain must submit a tentative roster listing the probable members of a team with
the registration and entry fee.

B. Team captains will present their final roster to the Parks and Recreation Department or gym
supervisor before their second played game.

C. Players listed on the tentative roster may not appear on the final roster of another team.  If a
player is found to be on two tentative rosters, she or he will be called by the Department and
asked which team she or he is supposed to be on, and then deleted from the second team.
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Rosters (continued) 

D. No new team members can be entered on a team's roster after the final roster has been
submitted.

E. A team's tentative roster will be declared as the final roster if the team captain fails to submit
a final roster by the deadline.

Insurance 

The Cuyahoga Falls Parks and Recreation Department does not carry insurance on participants or 
spectators in the program.  If the participant desires insurance, it is the responsibility of the 
individual to secure the same.  By the same token, lost or stolen property of those involved in this 
program is not insured.  The Falls Parks and Recreation Department will make every effort to 
minimize the occurrence of such related incidents. 

Schedule and Determination of League Champions 

A. League Champion will be determined by:
1. The team with the best-won - loss record.
2. If two teams are tied, then the team with the best won-loss record in the games played

against tied teams will be designated the winner.
3. If the tie is still unbroken, then head to head point difference will be the deciding factor.

B. The season will be divided into two parts:
1. One round robin schedule.
2. Single elimination tournament.

C. Record and standings will be compiled by counting all three games in a match.  Tournament
records will be best two out of three.

Awards 

The winning team will receive a sponsor's trophy and individual t-shirts.  The first place team in 
the tournament will receive a sponsor's trophy. 

Forfeiture 

A. All matches will start promptly as scheduled.  There is no grace period.  If a team is not
physically ready to play at game time with at least three (3) players, they will forfeit the first
game.  Ten minutes past scheduled game time the team forfeits all three games.  A second
forfeiture will result in the team's expulsion from the league.
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Forfeiture (continued) 

B. A team will forfeit a match if one or more of its players are found to be in an inebriated
condition as judged by the game officials.  The law provides that you must not be intoxicated
in a public place.  City Ordinance, Chapter 31, Title 3, provides severe penalties for persons
possessing alcoholic beverages at such recreation programs and equally severe penalties for
those persons appearing at such activities in an intoxicated state.  Officials are hereby
ordered to bar any intoxicated person from the facility and to eject such persons from the
game and the buildings if they are already in.  In the event of noncompliance the officials
shall notify the police in accordance with Section 331.05.

C. If, in the opinion of the game official, a team is excessively abusive, either in a physical or
verbal sense, he can stop the game and award the victory to the other team.

Protests 

A. Official protests are to be filed with the Parks and Recreation Department Office and
addressed to the Recreation Programmer by the close of the business day following the
protested game.  An official protest must be in writing, stating the infraction of the rule or
league regulation, and be accompanied by a ten-dollar ($10.00) protest fee - in cash only -,
which will be refunded if the protest is upheld.

B. The Recreation Program Supervisor and the League Official shall rule on all protests.

C. No protest on an official's judgment decision will be accepted.
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GAME REGULATION 

Authority 

A. The league official and team captains shall have the responsibility of seeing that all games
are conducted in an orderly manner.

B. School facilities are made available to the Parks and Recreation Department through the
cooperation of the Cuyahoga Falls Board of Education.  Failures to comply with the
regulations as established herein could jeopardize the status of this program as well as the
many other recreation programs that are held in the schools.  Your cooperation is essential.

Building Rules 

A. There will be no smoking permitted in the school building.  This is both a State Fire Law
and School Board Regulation.

B. All activity related to this program must be confined to the gymnasium area; participants, as
well as spectators, are not permitted in other parts of the school building.

C. If players bring young children to the games, they must be accompanied by another adult and
sit on the bleachers.

D. While in the gym, spectators are to remain in the bleacher area.  The stage and any athletic
equipment are off limits.

E. If the schools are closed for any reason, our programs in the schools will also be canceled for
that evening.  If the schools are on a delayed start we will have our games in the evening.

Score - Timekeeper 

The scorekeeper will keep score and the game clock. 

Warm-ups 

Due to the nature of the gym permits, there is no allotted warm-up time in the schedule.  Please 
encourage players to arrive early, be stretched out and ready to play at game time.  Exception:  if 
the game before you ends early, you may warm-up until scheduled game time. 
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VOLLEYBALL RULES 

The USAV rulebook will be the official rulebook that the City of Cuyahoga Falls 
Volleyball Leagues will refer to unless otherwise stated in these rules.   

A. Playing the Game

1. Number of players – maximum six (6) to a team.  No less than three (3) or game is
defaulted.  Coed: Must have a minimum of 2 girls, with the exception of playing with
three, you may have two men and one woman. Example:  If you are playing with six, you
may have four men and two women. If you are playing with five, you may have three men
and two women.  If playing with four you may have 2 men and 2 women.

2. A toss of a coin between the two captains and the winner chooses to serve first or choice
of court to start the game.  Receiving team of the first game serves first in following
game.  Third game:  A toss of the coin will take place with the winner choosing to serve
or the choice of court.

3. There will be a continuous clockwise rotation through the service.

4. All leagues will be rally-scoring style of play.  Rally Scoring:  points are awarded for
both serves and side outs. Two games will consist of 25-point rally scored games. The
third games will be a 15-point rally scored game (except Coed Power will have all three
games of 25 point rally scored games). Must win by two points, with a cap at 30 points.

5. There is a fifty minute time limit on all matches. If time runs out, the score stands.  If the
score is tied, the next point wins.

6. Time out can be called only by the captain or official and for one minute.  They may call
one time out per game.

7. Substitutions are unlimited and will follow USA Volleyball official substitution rules.

8. The referee shall warn, declare side out or point, or disqualify for the game or match any
player who:

a. Addresses official persistently about decisions.
b. Makes derogatory remarks, or commits acts about or to

officials.
c. Makes personal or derogatory remarks about or to opponents.
d. Intentionally obstructs opponent’s view of the server.
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9. At the start of each game, the ball shall be put in play by the player in the right-back
position from within the serving area of her own court.

10. There will be LET serving in all leagues.  This means that if the ball hits the net on the
serve and continues over, it is legal.

11. The server may not touch the boundary line when serving, but the body may go over the
line.  Penalty - loss of serve.  When the ball is put into play, both teams must be in their
respective courts and correct serving order.

12. There shall not be more than two minutes between each game.

13. A team’s record shall be based on all three games per night.  Every game counts toward
the overall record.

14. No girl hit rule for the Thursday Power League at Roberts.  Tuesday Level B
League: If there is more than one hit on a side, a female must have at least one hit.

B. Serving

1. If a server serves out of turn, all points she or he made are deducted.  (Only if the mistake
is discovered before the server of the other team begins serving.)

2. The receiving team must rotate once before the first serve of the game.

3. There is no blocking a serve.

C. Playing the Ball

1. The ball must be given immediate impetus at contact.

2. You may play a ball off any part of your body as long as it is not a lift or a double
contact (with the exception of any first contact).

3. Three contacts may be made before the ball goes over the net.

4. A player may not hit the ball twice in succession.

5. If two or more players of the same team contact the ball simultaneously; it is considered
one play, and either one may participate in the next play, counting as additional contact.

6. The ball is good when it touches the net and may be played.

7. The ball can be hit if it is not completely across the net.
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8. We will follow the USA Volleyball net contact rule, which states, net contacts are not
rule violations unless the top of the net is contacted in the act of playing/attempting to
play the ball (spike or block).

9. Ball touching boundary line is good.

10. Players may leave the court to play the ball on their own court area.

11. Ball touches the ceiling after one of your team hits:
a. If it touches on your side; continue play.
b. If it touches on the other side; side out or point.
c. If it touches the “hanging” net or the ceiling on your side; continue play.
d. If the ball contacts the basketball fixtures it is considered out.

D. Net Play

1. A ball, other than a service, may be recovered from the net.  Side out or point will be
called for the following; if a player:

a. Causes the ball to pass between the tape markers and the standard.
b. Catches or touches the ball, either on or off the court and calls it out.
c. Reaches over the net in an attempt to direct the ball as part of their follow-through.
d. Persistently consumes excess time before serving the ball

(More than 10 seconds).

E. Replays

1. If a double foul occurs.

F. Illegal Hits

1. Ball visibly comes to rest momentarily on any part of the body.

a. Holding
b. Carrying
c. Pushing - directing
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